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SUBMARINE DESTROYED

BY DARDANELLES MINE

Turkish Report Corrects Former 
Statement of Loss by Gunfire 

—Survivors Rescued. .

Aviator Gilbert’s Third Victim
---------------- . —

M * ;
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EEOTOLEE .rass® 

AFTER II YEARS -

r. vPyjamas, mni- 
31.50 per

ADRIANOPLE EVACUATED 
r BY TURKISH GARRISON?

Withdrawal Reported Complete 
—Four Nations to Side With 

Allies?

IPPL I!I
«tWMIM « * « «95

PARIS, Jan. 18.—Referring to the exploits of the French aerial corps, the

kensteln, not Von Falkenh«yn.fns erroneously ra
the French army aviator Gilbert. This w“ ^® 
is a military medalist, succeeded In bringing down

j ::
II95c a

.■-.Canadian Press Despatch
BERLIN, Jan. 18 (by wireless to- 

Sayvllle).—An official communication 
issued by the Turkish army head
quarters today says that violent fight- r 
tog Is to progress near,the Caucasian 
frontier again*! Russian reinforce
ments.

It also was reported from ( 
nople that the destruction 
French submarine Saphir, reported on 
Saturday to have been sunk by the 
Turkish artillery, was due to striking 
a mine at the entrance of the Dar
danelles. Turkish motorboats rescued 
the survivors.
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■ Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON," Jan. 18. — The Turkish 

garrison at Adrianople, the partial 
withdrawal of which wae previously 
reported, has now completely with
drawn, according to an Athens des
patch, which glvps no explanation.

The London papers print a forecast, 
appearing to The Parts Figaro, that 
Italy, Greece, Roumanie and Bulgaria 
will Join the allies, but there Is no
thing more definite relative to this 
turn of affairs than there was a fort
night ago.
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Rear of Van Hindenburg’s 

Array in'Poland is 
Threatened.

Constanti- 
ot the:

Congregation Demands His 
Resignation From High 
Park Presbyterian Church.

V

vain Was Burned to 
xiver Up Terribly Ger- 

Atrocities. OFFSET LOSSES0 :
.95

man >

Suits SWEEP IS IRRÇ

Turkish Winter Campaign in 
Caucasus Has SuflFered 

Final Collapse. S I

TIBLENEAR SOISSONS V

MAJORITY THIRTY-FIVE0RY OF A SURVIVOR PARIS KEPT IN DARKNESS
BY MILITARY MANDATE

Minimum of Lights Shown in 
Streets, Houses, Cafes and 

. Stores.'

Canadian Press Despatch.
PARIS, Jan. 18, 10.50 

cordance with a military order lights 
are seldom seen at night in buildings
;n Paris, the windows of which are man force before Warsaw haa w 
covered with double blind*. The ed by withdrawal of troop* to ] 
boulevard cafe* are using a minimum lta trom an attack by the B 
of light*, while the show wtodow* of, . vtatula. wl
stores and electric signs are dark. A, nny nortn or the Vistula, wl
few street lamps as possible are being | sweeping all before It lp Its a< 
used. on the border of Beet Prussl

West Prussia.
The Russians have advanced past 

Pzolnracz. seventeen miles west of 
Plock and hold the territory along the 
line reaching from the Vistula to *1'* 
border on the north, while axtvan 

of cavalry have me( with 
on to the region north of Lij

ml|p NO LAST HONORS FOR
PRISONERS OF WAR

Kaiser Says German Reservists 
Cannot Be Spared,

.« V-
odd sizes from 

soiled; Russia* 
id Oliver Twist

Vote Was Taken After Lively 
Discussion by Members 

of Church.

ies of Germans Were Re- 
loved, But Civilian’ Re

mains Were Left.
Large Open Space, Beyond 

Right Bank Securely Held 
by the Allies.

FINE HEROISM SHOWN

Enemy Must Engage in 
Bloody Street Fighting 

in Soissons.

■
iding tans, blue 
loots. Regularly, Canadian Press Daapatoh.

AMSTERDAM, via London, Jan. 18, 
10 pjn.—According to The Handels- 
biaid Emperor William has Issued an 
order that the untrained German re
servists no longer shall he permitted to 

guards of honor at the burials

--
.95 srertri r,-«cç»T^aCa»,. t, 

PETROGRAD. Jan. 18. — The “
The; That the members of High Park 

Presbyterian Church are not pleased I
with the conditions which exist there CRACK GUARDS CHOSEN
was plainly evidenced at a meeting of, 
the congregation last night, called .to 
consider the best means to be taken 
to ensure a harmonious management 
of its affairs. It was alleged that gos
sip had been unkind to the pastor.
Rev. a C. Graeb. and that an organized 
effort was being made to have him 
removed from .the pastorate of the 

With some he had become un
tied to have

tch and English 
mixtures to neat 
e; sizes 24 to 84. 
Tuesday .... .95

The following letter was received 
I* Toronto yesterday. It was written 
tf a Catholic cleric who was present 
it the burning of Louvain and Is now

of the fight at Arras, serve as
of prisoners of war.

“As much as we
deceased prisoners of war 
military honors,” the order of the em
peror is quoted as saying, 'allconend-
!»»“ — *££' SSL”*

quickly as possible of 
militari training.”

French Infantrymen, Sur
rounded, Refused to Sur- . 

dçr, and Were Killed.

n the centre
[t was addressed to a member of hia 
trder In Toronto who has just returned 
from Belgium..

"Dear friend: As I know it will 
>; interest you, I am sending you an ac

count of the ‘last night of the City of 
; Louvain.'
$£■ "In what was 
li there remains now not a man, woman 
1 or child and the Dyle and the canal 

reflect only dismantled walls and I charred pUlars horrible to behold. Some 
streets are not to be traced, and the 
greater number of the houses are In 
ruin* On all sides are to be seen 
dead horses and charred human 
corpses to the first stages of decom
position. These are not the bodies of 
German or Belgian soldiers. No doubt 
a goodly number of Germans were 
killed during the night ’

I but their bodies Were ««-rled away. As 
to the allies, no vestige of their pas 

could be eeen even on the mor- 
row of that tragic night. T*o Belgtom 
French or English gun was heard and 
the civilians who a few hay» toter 
I.... .«.used of firtog on the troops 
Sd locked up to their

It was only drunkards, beast
ly drunk, who killed eafch ottier- The 
last night of Louvain was heroic for 
no combatant; It was but a tearful
night of drunkenness, qu«rels, incen
diarism and murder; such a night a* 
the «nmnandlng officer wished to hide 
from the memory of all by the burn
ing o< the city. But ttie fire which a 
dastardly brigand lights cannot pinrify, 
the ruins of Louvain record the trag
edy that made them what they are 
and will remain and take their place 
in the long list of atrocities which 
these barbarians have committed • ahd 
which they may yet commit, and tor 
which they must surely pay by the 

| annihilation of their race.
Two Buildings Remain.

I of Louvain there remain but the 
I city hall and the Church of St. Ger- 
I trade, the pride of the former mag

nificent city. These two masterpieces 
f of human genius and intelllgencenow 
f’ contemplate that other master piece 

of -destructive genius” of a band of 
vandals, accomplished In one awful 
night. The school of arts and trades, 
th* school of agriculture, the unlver-

To East, Along Aisne, Armies 
Are Virtually at a 

Standstill.

95c would like to give 
the lastBeaver and As- 1 

nd 32.50. Tues- i
......................... .. .95 !

>es; made from 
Regularly 31.60. .

rens AMERICAN CONQUESTpuera*(FRENCH OFFICIAL)work of these 
acquisition as 
the necessary

formerly Louvain Special Direct Copyrighted Cable tf
Th» Toronto World. \

LONDON, Tuesday, Jan. 19.—Th^ 
Momifig Post cowespondent jn the' 
department of the Oise writes:
....»,,t

charged with not having attended and where any Immediate break thru by 
contributed to the upkeep of the church th# aemMinB appears unlikely In the

wi.*!; — tun™ n o

mesuinV'JMBp . Bipp „ L
popular and It was deçl 
a rtanvas of the members to ascerta 
tholr true attitude. Thore who con

stated last night

.96 Csnadisn *Pre»» Despatch.
PARIS, Jan. 18, 6.16" p.m.—An eye

witness with the Frerich army gives 
a summary of the operations to the 
west. He says:

“The period from Jan. 5 to 15 has 
been like the preceding period, mark
ed by

“Blbetotoe
WILL DE W Alt ï VIL

in
of lines and 

; large range 
ally 32.60 and toward Gollup.

A new Russian offensive movement 
directed either —’— 
burg’s main arm 
upon the 
eratiee *

'Anonymous Authoress in Book 
c Just Published, Makes Some 
■’ Sensational Charges.

in thTwnploy of the German prince 
until last year, attributes to » tier- 
man officer the statement, made at the 
beginning of last year, that it was 
“no secret that plans for an Ameri
can conquest were already mapped 
"out by the German general staff.”

It discloses the fact that when the 
German Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam visited India, in 1910, his sudden 
return to Europe was due to a scandal 
to the harem of one of the Indian po
tentates.

The book, which contains many 
other sensational disclosures, is pub
lished by Chapman & Hall, whose re
putation guarantees the authenticity 
of the volume.

.95
Wnot so much that 

ood*but that the
^ge tor them is ln
e tow*. t$*s^6t course, 

preliminary 
street fighting, always a long and 

■ÉÉeeÉËt understand

m ortend while-the prerent^lWW was^d ,the Atone ^ fl

' t:mo8t feasible
in the r wretched weather conditions— 

rain, snow, wind and log, and mud. ^ 
As a consequence "the operations have ' 
slackened. The events worthy of not* .

Parliament Will Be Asked for 
That Amount Till End

"0fYe«. mtm
Widely Diecuss*4»_a __ I murderous business. I 

Anothdt .oongrega mm,__ . < . thet the continued bombi

ssrjst .„,m$
etructlon of a German armored m 
car to the region to the eas- 
Plotrkow, south of Lodz by Russian 
artillery. The significance of this 
movement is that It appears to prea- 

an attack on Von Hlndenbnrg»* , 
lines from the south, white another 
Russian force sweeps down from the

Ipe, fringed nU
asy.

“First, extension dnd strength
ening of our successful operations on 
Oie right bank of the Yser between 
St. George* and the sea. The German 
offensive to this region'has broken it
self on the Yser; 'we have, on the

box or chair a 
yard. Tues- ■

rh^Tn^m;Sïifÿsgs ^
^nrideredlheb^ttolng would be to ^^rebably^Weflr1 this

ask his resignation. . 1-h „ -treet fighting, for they have brought
"It’s no use beating about th® ^“ah’f „p their picked Prussian regiments, 

said »noth^ D^,e„tltîvê 7t Any attempt to cross the river at any Offensive Checked.

sï «■
blame and ask Mr. Graeb to resign. j flre while holding parts of the where our offensive began brilliantly, 

While many to the church wereasK- rthern 8uburbs, they may be ex- ^ been checked by the flooding of
ing for the resignation of the pastor ^ tQ walt a day or two yet be-
he was not without P<** fore attempting a coup,
venerable °ld. ««f^’h^ ^ottUh | , In a Deadlock.
descent1 stated that he would travel j "journeying eastward aloqg the 
to the other end of Canada to do Mr. Aisne, things do not improve, be- 
Snîeb a good turn He was, to causl, in point of fact, we 
^ mlndK a dear minister, and are just as * we were last 
one who had made sacrifices for the September, and we are ndtto 
welfare of the church. “I have been a direct contact with the main 
member of this church since I came to positions at any point. It i® mo8t*îth 
the ffistolct six years ago,” he declared, msitter of outpost skirmishing with 
“and If Mr. Graeb goes so do I.” an artillery duel which is going on all

Too Much Gossip. the time along the Aisne valley. There
4 number of others who were in lg now a series of stone heaps where 

favor of retaining Mr. Graeb were of cnce there were vUlages. The havoc 
the opinion that If some of the church 
members would take a little more 
active interest ln the church and not 
indulge in so much gogeip It would be 
much to their benefit. It was generally 
found that those who did the most, 
criticism contributed least to the
Ch“Anyone who does not support the 
otmrch .because of the minister, said 
one, ‘is a broken reed to have to lean 
on. This class of people would not 
support a church no matter who was 
pastor.”

The meeting was very m«ch un
decided as to what action to take and 
motions were hurled at the moderato^
Rev- Dr. Turnbull, with a rapidity of 
a1 maxim gun, but toe ruled them out
of order, as some of them demanded gp«ol*l Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
an investigation Into certain condl- The Toronto World,
tlons, and that was Irrelevant to the CAIRO, Jan. 18. — Fugitives from 
matter Syria report that Turkish soldiers

Finally it was agreed to have the there are without sufficient food, ana 
merrfbers answer “Yes” or “No” to the tbat the army is in a state of disorgan- 
question of whether Mr- Graeb should j iaatlon They were clothed to summer
SS r.T.^ï.:“Æ ; uullorn,» -hlcb b~. »

°'Si toniltl for Mr. Oro*', r,,lr- ”T force M
nation will be referred to the Toron- was recruited at Hebron at toe cmi 
' prPJ»bvterv for decision. At the mencement of toe war, was left fooa ouU^^t^ rn^tlnT Mr° Graeb ex- less and they have returned to their
Iraation^ thc^re^yte^ : TnatoUan^ paricularly are. dis-
oKertaln u^pto^frtement to the ! satisfied. German officers to command

at'sszwm- The
took no action. ln Egypt if such campaign were carried
Park Church for 16 yrars. thru and that project has been aban-

don eu.

PENSIONS TO BE EXTRA

No New Ptibtic Works of Im
portance Will Be Started 

' During Hostilities.

.96
red, brown, blue , 
unproof. Regu-

vlng-room win- 
striped effects, 

tom. Regularly

other hand, gained a broad open space 
beyond the river. .north. .

The recapture of tranches taken by 
the Germans on the main front before 
Warsaw on the Vistula River is also 
recorded with toe wiping ont of (' 
German forces occupying these 
This restores the situation to Its

t

:

.96 By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 18.—The eettmates

now
•loth and cotton 
red. Regularly toe Alene, /with the consequent de

struction of three footbridges, hje- 
venting reinforcements from being 
sent to the right bank to oppose a 
very strong attack by the enemy; 
hence, there has been a withdrawal 
of our forces of less than 1800 metres 
(a little over a mile) on a front of 
less than five kilometres (more than 
three miles).

‘Third, the new advances gained by 
us to the region of Perthes, and the 
failure of all the counter-attacks of 
the enemy.

“Fourth, the failure of the German 
attacks in the Argonne.

"Fifth, the continuation and maln-

of the various departments are 
well In hand and they will be ready 
for the session, which begins in a little 

fortnight. Everything that is 
strictly necessary Is being ellmin- 

cstimates. The blga

er status.
The Russians 

miles from Cr 
German attemp 
with heavy artil

Conditions rei 
other parts of the front,
German claim of small

J__ _ Turkish winter campaign to the
Caucasus has now suffered Its final 
coiti-poe.. Its chances 
slender when the Goben 
failed to control the ci 
in the,Black Sea, 
tjnople and Treblzend. The 
army,' assembled r 
fourni itself cut off 
mente and eu piles, 
task of converting 
feated and 
gan Into a
tinue war . __
rank end die fought Stubb 
ten days on the frontier 
arfjund Karaurgan, imtll on I 
they tell victims to The 
Incompetent management of 
man-Turklsh leaders. Ori* 
corps were sent forwej 
Pasha and Gen. Von Sat 
Russian territory, but s 
aster at Antigan and Sa
the remnants of two corps___
Join the eleventh Turkish corps, 
was the reserve of toe invading 
It> is this combination which te n 
retreating hastily on t\* road to Erae- 
rum, With Its rear guard annihilated 
and Enver himself hurrying to Con
stantinople. _

Tarnow, 46 
frustrated

hold
FIRE CAUSES DAMAGE

TO CORNWALL BLOCK

Several Thousand Dollars Lost by 
Stores and Tenants 

Affected.

IFifty V, and 
at bombarding # it

i" at a standstill In 
for a 

on the

ever a
not
ated from the 
public works now under way in differ
ent parts of the country will be con
tinued, but no new works of Import- 

will be started. Many Important

large and
irs.
igs, with colors 
, blues, reds and

ance .
public buildings that had been Intended 
will be left over for the preeent on ac
count 'of the heavy demands of the war 
and the difficulty of obtaining money 
for any other purposes.

Big War Outlay, 
understood that the militia 

will Include A war expendi-

The
Special te The Toronto World.

CORNWALL, Ont, Jan. 18. — Fire 
of unknown origin broke out to Ben 
Goldsteins clothing and fen"»' furnish
ings store shortly after 6 o’clock this 
evening and before the firemen finally 
got toe flames under control an'hour 
later, damage of severe, lthoueand dol
lars wae dona • Mr. Goldstein carried 
a stock valued at bout 117000, with 
A2600 Insurance to the Norwich Union. 
Other tenante ln the Mgck and Ross 
blocks who suffered damage by smoke 
and water were toe Free Holder Print
ing Office, Charles Armstrong’s con- 
terttonery stort, the Medical Hal! 
Drug Store, C. W. Kyte’e stationery 
store. Alex Horton, Arthur Johnston 
and Wm. Caarpenterts apartments 
overhead. _____

and
(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.).3 150 good bar- 

ilgns and some 
■eds and blues, 
is the “Orient”
................ ..ii 'Jm :

(Continued oh Page 7, Column 5.)

INVASION OF EGYPT 
HASBEENABANI

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

BRITAIN HUSBANDING■aaYard— 
le with I

the !It to
estimates , ,__
ture of *100,000,000 for too period from 
April 1 to the end of the present cal
endar year. This does not Include 
pensions, which will also have to he 
provided for. It represents the cost 
of mobilizing, equipping, and trans
porting the second and third contin- 
gents and reinforcements and tne 
maintenance of the Canadian force
CV|ln^ the opening of toe war the 

était of the militia department has 
been increased by 500 employes. Sev
eral hundred have been taken on at 
headquarters, where there are now 180 
in the accountant’s, branch alone, and 
others have oeen engaged at the head
quarters of the various divisional 
areas and military districts.

No new armories or drill halls will 
be built while the war Is in progress.

-

FEELING IN BUM
;apers German Officers, Commanding 

the Turkish Army Have Giv
en Up the Idea.

■ ■
ElIssues of Capital for Undertak

ings Outside Empire Strictly 
Prohibited.

order' and cell- ' Government is Expected to Re
fuse U.S. Request Formal- 

. ly T oday.

1.95
bynly, room 10 x I

95 "..V.
m 10 x 18 X 9.

.95 Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Jan. 18.—How carefully 

Great Britain to guarding her financial 
resources during the war is indicated 
by the treasury regulations which 
have been deemed necessary with toe 
opening of the st&ck exchange. Under 
these regulations issues of capital or 
the participation In Issues for under
takings. to toe colonies will be permit
ted only where it Is shown there to 
urgent necessity for them. Issues for 
undertakings within the United King
dom wiU be permitted only when toe 
treasury Is convinced they are advis
able to the national interest.

The government view is that “until 
further notice all considerations must 
be subordinated to the paramount 
necessity of husbanding the financial 
resources of the country with * view 
to the successful prosecution of the 
war.”

■ e *••••••*•*•
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Jan- 18, 7.08 p.m. — The 
F British Government probably will re- 

. 1 ply tomorrow to the request of the 
United States Government, that toe 

< former Hamburg-American Line S. S- 
■ Dacia, which now files the American
9 Hag, be permitted to make one trip

with cotton from the United States 
%>r Germany without the voyage he
rn g considered a precedent establish
ing the right of German ships in
terned in the United States to be 
transferred to the American flag, and 
then resume uninterrupted trade with 
Germany.

The opinion is general1 to official _ _ . ,
circles that Great Britain cannot Canadian Press Despatch, 
make an exception in this instance- LONDON, Jan. 18, 10.20 p.m—“A 

■- The Dacia case has produced a mark- despatch just
\ ^n7ffisct^dninEto1astdreets to men here,” says Ruler’s Amstm-dam cor- 

i of all classes and the feeling voiced : respondent, “states that the trainee 
against the position of the United landetuitn closes of the_ years 187 

I States concerning the Dacia to much and 1881, inclusive, and the ycungi 
more bitter than that aroused by the laridsturm men in Bufl»peat ha\ 
American note concerning delays to been summoned to Join the color 

i shipping, as the definite case of the Jan. 21. ’
' .Dacia is far better understood than 
i. the generalities of the note.

tan; five RUSSIANS PRESSING
THRU TRANSYLVANIAn Oak Reo

J95’

Occupation çf Kirlibab Pass Gives 
Easy Accès sto Hungary.

istmesl Pa| '
Canadian PraM O-ootoh. ; ^^fEHeSurïï ftSS

LONDON, Jan. If. 8.60 aja. - A W *•^ They have
Petrograd despatch to The Tftnes thrown great numbers of the field guns 
save- into toe deep snow covered ravines.

"The Russian troops In Transyl- Russians are now inside Turkish ter- 
moving rapidly westward, rltory within four marches from the 

Here the mountain barrier to only a Erzerum. The garrison there axrvoun
F rh" ^ ^ Md the dl- ^riv«^muTl^na^reU^

‘-Ac’AUMro-Hunrarl.ro —era com- the coaet rod ore

ported to the direction of Klmpotung whmn t*>ere.^^IT'ï^e'ïStoer unl‘- 
Md Jokobeny. Russian military cHv Rureian ha^ds hav R .lart<
ties regard toe occupation of Klrtl- forms nor tents. When toe Russians
t3** ^M1?o<Hu£?re" fo^dU900 frozen corses with%es ln

tanee, fidn easy access to Hungary. bands. The Turkish corps from
i »«htmm m .nmawMA. “.“SufTTO

setscssa."1” - ïï
AMSTERDAM, Jen. 18 —The news- Turkish and evidently they _ tolieved

. -,___ j-iitAji raw* tn papers of Buda Pest report flgtittog they were on a brigandage expeajnoiLspecial ${1”c‘0^<^dC*bU t0- between advanced guards of the Rue- The fiasco of Enver’s PM^OThiP
ROME. Janfl 18.—A despatch to The slam army to the southern part of with the German

Secolo states thit Lieut. Vim Man- Btotowtoa, between Poezonika and widely among the

;in
.i

t ANOTHER CALL IS GIVEN
HUNGARIAN LANDSTURM

. i

•olish, complete,

riangular White 
ed Wire Strain- 

Knife, Mixing 
life. Cake Turn- 
je 31.4»- Tuw- j
................... .. ■
Covered Sanoe- 
Pan, two-quart 
•phone or mati j

uesday •
Regularly 31-*®» 
bottoms.

ew-driver, 2-ft- 
Regularly $l*50j

Women’s, M»’*
e, Awls, Sewing
r!,u!^ 31*M.

Veterans and Younger Landsturm 
Men in Capital Called 

to Colors. Mr. Graeb has been

Coats Will Successfully Combat 
the Coming Cold, j

Coon HUNGARIANS DEMAND
TRANSFER OF TROOPS

received

constantly exposed to toe ele™*"**

ES# FBm'sSPrice that is below ®anufacturers 2£g£ttZ£it<*Zt southern Polan and 
vu»A. i#u Uig Slue at. lkneens, x weatern QaJicla be transferred to 

! vonge roàts Transylvania to defend their countrylarM'S'Si fftthSTrSB?
vlceable. warm^ chances The Hungarian Landstrum was caU-
dleartag at 389i83. . for they ed out to Oetooer when the Russians
Sh°nn1 bTV^ated Promnt action to entered northern Hungary thru the 
cannot be repeated. Promm Dukla pass,
necessary, for they ^re selling i*»*-

r:

HINDENBURG’S NEPHEW 
DANGEROUSLY WOUNDED

UNIQUE PROGRAM OUT.
The program prepared by W. J. 

Covington, for the concert at Massey 
Hall In aid of the Red Cross Fund 
which to to be held on Jan. 28 and 29, 
is a souvenir worth keeping. It is 
very artistic. Pictures of most of tooZe 
taking part to the concert are given 
In the program.

"The Misleading Lady.” .
She farce-comedy “The Misleading 
any,” with Lewis 6. Stone heading 
a admirable cast, which opened a 

* week’s engagement at the Princess 
GjTlieatre last night, should not be 
fluitssed by anyone who enjoys an ev- 
f'isntag of wholesome lun.y
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